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Abstract Mixing efficiency is an important turbulent flow property in fluid dynamics, whose variability
potentially affects the large‐scale ocean circulation. However, there are several confusing definitions.
Here we compare and contrast patch‐wise versus bulk estimates of mixing efficiency in the abyss by
revisiting data from previous extensive field surveys in the Brazil Basin. Observed patch‐wise efficiency is
highly variable over a wide range of turbulence intensity. Bulk efficiency is dominated by rare extreme
turbulence events. In the case where enhanced near‐bottom turbulence is thought to be driven by breaking
of small‐scale internal tides, the estimated bulk efficiency is 20%, close to the conventional value of 17%.
On the other hand, where enhanced near‐bottom turbulence appears to be convectively driven by hydraulic
overflows, bulk efficiency is suggested to be as large as 45%, which has implications for a further significant
role of overflow mixing on deep‐water mass transformation.
Plain Language Summary Ocean turbulence can vertically mix the stratified water column to
raise the background gravitational potential energy, maintaining the ocean stratification. “Mixing
efficiency” is a parameter representing the fraction of the available turbulent mechanical energy that is
irreversibly converted to the background gravitational potential energy during amixing event. Efficiency has
traditionally been treated as a global constant of 17%, but there is growing evidence for its highly variable
nature during individual turbulence events. It remains unknown how variable bulk mixing efficiency is
(defined as the average over multiple turbulence events, including rare extreme cases). Here we show that
bulk efficiency can be significantly different from the corresponding space‐time average of
local‐instantaneous patch‐wise efficiency estimates at deep depths with weak stratification. This warns
against the application of variable mixing efficiency revealed in individual turbulence events to large‐ocean
circulation models. The use of the conventional efficiency in such models is supported in a tidal mixing
hotspot over rough bathymetry. On the other hand, significantly higher mixing efficiency, up to 45%, is
suggested in a localized mixing hotspot over a fracture zone sill, implying a more significant role of overflow
mixing on deep‐water mass transformation than previously thought.
1. Introduction
Ocean turbulence can vertically mix the stratified water column, redistributing heat, dissolved gases, and
nutrients, thus greatly affecting the global ocean circulation, marine ecosystems, and ultimately, earth's cli-
mate (e.g., Ferrari, 2014; Schmittner, 2005). A better understanding and quantification of turbulent mixing is
crucial to improving simulation performance of large‐scale ocean circulation models (e.g., MacKinnon
et al., 2017). The mixing rate Μ, or the buoyancy flux, is usually quantified in proportion to the turbulent
kinetic energy dissipation rate ε, as M = Γε with Γ = 0.2, as originally proposed by Osborn (1980). The pro-
portionality coefficient Γ, or the mixing coefficient, is a measure of mixing efficiencyM/(M + ε) = Γ/(Γ + 1),
representing the fraction of the available turbulent mechanical energy that is irreversibly converted to the
background gravitational potential energy, which is a key turbulent flow property in stratified fluid
dynamics. Despite the wide adoption of the fixed Γ, many direct numerical simulations, laboratory experi-
ments, and field observations suggest that it is a highly variable statistical quantity during individual turbu-
lence events (e.g., Gregg et al., 2018; Oakey, 1982). Given that the representation of Γ is a significant source of
uncertainty in large‐scale ocean circulation models (de Lavergne et al., 2016; Mashayek, Salehipour
et al. 2017; Cimoli et al., 2019), studies on mixing efficiency in the ocean deserve dedicated attention.
One problematic issue is that there are several confusing definitions of mixing efficiency/coefficient in use
today, frequently involving different approaches (Gregg et al., 2018). Direct numerical simulations usually
focus on individual turbulence events, where the terms “instantaneous” coefficient Γi(t) = Mi(t)/εi(t) and





• Bulk efficiency, which is dominated
by rare extreme turbulence events,
differs from the corresponding
average of patch‐wise efficiency
• The widely used efficiency of 17% is
supported over a rough bottom
where breaking of small‐scale
internal tides causes enhanced
turbulence
• Estimated efficiency is as large as
45% over a sill where enhanced
turbulence is thought to be
convectively driven by hydraulic
overflows
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life cycle‐averaged “cumulative” coefficient Γc =Mi tð Þ=εi tð Þ are used (e.g., Peltier & Caulfield, 2003), where
the subscript i denotes an instantaneous value in time t but volume‐averaged over the limited numerical
domain and the overbar denotes a temporal average over the life span of each turbulence event. From a sin-
gle microstructure profile, the local‐instantaneous or “patch‐wise” coefficient Γpatch(x,t) = Mpatch(x,t)/
εpatch(x,t) may be estimated in terms of the local‐instantaneous dissipation rates of thermal variance and tur-
bulent kinetic energy (e.g., Oakey, 1982; see section 2.3 for details), where the subscript “patch” denotes a
local‐instantaneous value in time t and position x. From many microstructure profiles, on the other hand,
the “bulk” coefficient Γbulk = Mpatch(x,t)/εpatch(x,t) is estimated in terms of spatiotemporally averaged (or
ensemble‐averaged) dissipation rates (e.g., St. Laurent & Schmitt, 1999; see section 2.3 for details), where
the angle brackets denote a space‐time average over an ensemble large enough to include intermittent rare
extreme turbulence events. There is a considerable gap between each of these definitions of Γ in space‐time
scale: the bulk average of the patch‐wise coefficient Γpatch =Mpatch/εpatch is not necessarily equal to the cor-
responding bulk coefficient Γbulk = Mpatch/εpatch. It is important to note that a statistically steady state,
assumed in the budgets of turbulence kinetic energy (Osborn, 1980) and thermal variance (Osborn &
Cox, 1972), can be expected only in a bulk averagedmanner. Given that state‐of‐the‐art large‐scale ocean cir-
culation models cannot resolve highly intermittent patchy turbulence events well and therefore must adopt
spatiotemporally averaged and statistically steady dissipation and mixing rates within each grid cell, the
application of the bulk efficiency is more appropriate for ocean circulationmodels than the other definitions,
in contrast with the recent studies of de Lavergne et al. (2016), Mashayek, Salehipour et al. (2017), and
Cimoli et al. (2019) that incorporated characteristics of the instantaneous efficiency into such models.
Here we show how patch‐wise versus bulk estimates of mixing efficiency can be different in the abyssal
ocean by revisiting data from previous field surveys in the Brazil Basin (western flank of the
Mid‐Atlantic Ridge), one of the most prominent mixing hotspots in the abyssal interior of the global ocean
(Waterhouse et al., 2014). In the pioneering Brazil Basin Tracer Release Experiment (BBTRE), tracer
release/microstructure surveys were conducted widely over the Brazil Basin to reveal extraordinarily strong
turbulence over the rough bathymetry attributed mainly to breaking of small‐scale internal tides (Ledwell
et al., 2000; Polzin et al., 1997; St. Laurent et al., 2001). In BBTRE, the bulk Γ was suggested to be 0.2, with
the general agreement between mixing rates inferred from long‐term tracer dispersion and bulk turbulent
kinetic energy dissipation estimates taken as primary justification for continuing to use this conventional
value in the abyss (Gregg et al., 2018). The more recent Dynamics of Mid‐Ocean Ridge Experiment
(DoMORE) focused on a specific site in the Brazil Basin, a sill on a canyon floor, across which isopycnals drop
precipitously and hydraulic overflow behavior appears dominant (Clément et al., 2017). At this overflow site,
intensivemicrostructure sampling revealed hydraulically driven enhanced near‐bottom turbulence. Here the
BBTRE andDoMOREmicrostructure data sets are reexamined to compare and contrast themixing efficiency
characteristics in the tidally driven BBTRE case with those in the hydraulically driven DoMORE case.
2. Methods
2.1. Data
In BBTRE, the high‐resolution profiler (HRP), built at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, was used
during cruises in 1996 and 1997 to concurrently measure velocity/temperature/conductivity finestructure
and microstructure (Montgomery, 1998; Schmitt et al., 1988). We focused on HRP profiles collected over
the eastern Brazil Basin (14°–22°W, 19°–25°S), which corresponds to the tracer release/dispersion region
(Ledwell et al., 2000). This consists of 33 profiles from the 1996 cruise and 59 profiles from the 1997 cruise.
In DoMORE, VMP‐6000 vertical microstructure profilers, manufactured by Rockland Scientific
International Inc., were used during a cruise in 2015 to concurrently measure velocity/temperature micro-
structure and temperature/conductivity finestructure (Clément et al., 2017). We used 42 VMP profiles
chiefly collected around a major fracture zone sill (14.6°W, 21°S). Detail profile information is provided in
Supporting Information, Figure S1 and Table S1.
2.2. Turbulent Dissipation Estimates
Assuming isotropic turbulence, we computed the turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate ε and the thermal
variance dissipation rate χT in 10‐m depth segments as ε10 ¼ 7:5νu2z and χT10 ¼ 6κT2z , where the subscript 10
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denotes a 10‐m segment estimate, ν and κ are the molecular viscosity and thermal diffusivity of sea water,
and u2z and T
2
z are the velocity shear variance and the vertical temperature gradient variance. Turbulence
variances u2z and T
2
z were estimated by spectral analysis (for more details, see Text S1). We computed micro-
structure spectra averaged over the 10‐m depth bins based on half‐overlapping 2‐s segments of sensor data
with Hanning windows applied using instrument‐specific algorithms (Douglas & Lueck, 2016; Polzin &
Montgomery, 1996). At a typical instrument fall rate of about 0.6 m s−1, the 2‐s time window corresponds
to a depth span of about 1 m. To ensure the quality of our dissipation estimates, we only used simultaneous
ε and χT estimates from spectra having reasonable shapes passing a certain criterion of the mean absolute
deviation between observed spectra and theoretical spectra in high Reynolds number turbulence (for more
details, see Text S2 and Figure S2). Note that we chose the 10‐m segment size as a compromise between redu-
cing spectral uncertainty and increasing patch‐wise estimates.
2.3. Patch‐Wise and Bulk Estimates of Mixing Coefficient Γ
We computed the local‐instantaneous or patch‐wise mixing coefficient Γpatch every 10‐m depth segment of






(Oakey, 1982), where N210 and θz10 are the background squared buoyancy frequency and potential tempera-
ture gradient, respectively, computed by linear fitting of sorted potential density and sorted potential tem-
perature (both referenced to bin‐averaged pressure). Subsequently, we computed the spatiotemporally




2 ε10h i θz10h i2
;
where the angle brackets denote an average over all available 10‐m dissipation estimates from each data set.
It is important to note that bulk averaging is essentially required to yield the background “mean” or statis-
tically steady state with wave and eddy components excluded (e.g., Ferrari & Polzin, 2005; Joyce, 1977). The
evaluation of Γpatch could be potentially biased due to inclusions of wave and eddy components in patch‐wise
stratification. There is some arbitrariness in the domain size for bulk estimates, depending on how many
profiles are available. We chose the 400‐mvertical size, where 1,848 and 636 individual 10‐mdissipation esti-
mates are included on average in the BBTRE and DoMORE cases, respectively, and 95% bootstrap confi-
dence intervals for Γbulk are confined within a factor of 2 or less so that Γbulk exhibits statistically
significant depth variations (shown later in section 3.2). If a smaller 200‐m vertical size was used, increased
statistical uncertainty in the 200‐m estimates obscures any significant depth variations (Figure S3).
To reduce possible contamination by salinity‐stratified layers and density‐compensated intrusions observed
at Atlantic mid‐depths (Ferrari & Polzin, 2005; St. Laurent & Schmitt, 1999), we excluded depth segments
with the density stability ratio Rρ ranging −1 ≤ Rρ ≤ 2 from our estimates of Γpatch and Γbulk. Moreover,
we excluded an apparent salinity‐stratified layer with potential temperature (referenced to 0 dbar) less than
5 °C and greater than 2.5 °C, which corresponds to a layer between Antarctic Intermediate Water at around
1,000‐m depth and North Atlantic Deep Water at around 2,500‐m depth (Talley et al., 2011). Note that we
focused on Γbulk only at depth segments deeper than this excluded layer, where enhanced turbulent mixing
plays a critical role for an abyssal cell of the Atlantic meridional ocean circulation (e.g., Lumpkin &
Speer, 2007; Nikurashin & Vallis, 2012; St. Laurent et al., 2001).
2.4. Relevant Patch‐Wise Parameters
Together with Γpatch, the ratio of the Thorpe scale LT to the Ozmidov scale LO ¼ ε10=bN310 1=2 and the buoy-
ancy Reynolds number Reb ¼ ε10= ν10 bN210  were computed, where we estimated the overturn‐based buoy-
ancy frequency bN and LT from high‐resolution potential temperature constructed from microtemperature
data to resolve much finer turbulent overturns (for more details, see Ijichi & Hibiya, 2018). In the BBTRE
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data set, where velocity finestructure data are available, the gradient Richardson number Ri ¼ bN210=bS2LT was
also computed, where we estimated the background velocity shear for turbulent overturns bSLT by linear fit-
ting each observed velocity profile over the computed Thorpe length scale of LT. Note that we only computed
Ri for LT > 2 m owing to velocity resolution limitation.
2.5. Bulk Estimates of Turbulent Diffusivity
Together with Γbulk, bulk turbulent diffusivities were estimated by the Osborn‐Cox model KOC (Osborn &
Cox, 1972), the Osborn model KO (Osborn, 1980), and the recent Shih et al. (SKIF) model KSKIF (Shih
et al., 2005), as
KOC ¼ χT10h i= 2 θz10h i2
  ¼ Γbulk ε10h i=N210;
KO ¼ Γ0ε10=N210; and
KSKIF ¼
Γ0 ε10h i=N210
Γ0 Rebulk=Re0ð Þ−1=2ε10= N210
 ( ⋯ Rebulk < Re0
⋯ Rebulk ≥ Re0
;
with the bulk buoyancy Reynolds numberRebulk ¼ ε10= ν10 N210
  
, Γ0 = 0.2, and Re0 = 100. Note that we did
not consider molecular‐ and buoyancy‐controlled regimes with Rebulk < 10 in KSKIF because much larger
values of Rebulk were derived for the whole data sets used in this study.
3. Results
3.1. Patch‐Wise Estimates
Wide variations in the patch‐wise mixing coefficient Γpatch were observed (Figures 1 and 2). Positive var-
iations of Γpatch with the Thorpe/Ozmidov length scale ratio LT/LO were obtained in both data sets
(Figures 1a and 1b), consistent with previous numerical/laboratory/field results (e.g., Rohr & Van
Atta, 1987; Smyth et al., 2001; Mashayek et al. 2017; Ijichi & Hibiya, 2018). Moreover, in the BBTRE data
set, where velocity finestructure data are available, positive variations of Γpatch with the Richardson num-
ber Ri are seen (Figure 1c), consistent with previous numerical/laboratory/field results (e.g., Lozovatsky &
Fernando, 2013; Rohr & Van Atta, 1987). Interestingly, these observed variations are largely consistent
with the simple theoretical scalings Γpatch ∝ (LT/LO)
4/3 (Ivey & Imburger 1991; Ijichi & Hibiya, 2018)
and Γpatch ∝ Ri (Thompson, 1980). It is important to note that these patch‐wise estimates span a wide
range of turbulence intensities, well above the molecular‐ and buoyancy‐controlled regimes: the buoyancy
Reynolds number Reb >> 10 (Figures 2), indicating that they are not affected by differential diffusion
(Jackson & Rehmann, 2014) or anisotropic turbulence (Yamazaki & Osborn, 1990). Vertical distributions
of turbulence intensity in the BBTRE and DoMORE data sets are quite similar such that Reb tends to
increase with depth. It is apparent from Figure 2 that the recent SKIF (Shih et al., 2005) model of decreas-
ing Γpatch with increasing Reb is not supported by either data set: Γpatch actually tends to increase with
Reb in a moderately energetic regime with 10
2 < Reb < 10
4. Moreover, compared with the LT/LO or Ri
space, Γpatch is more broadly distributed over the Reb space, suggesting that Γpatch should not be parame-
terized in terms of Reb, as argued previously (e.g., Ijichi & Hibiya, 2018).
In a highly energetic regime with Reb ≥ 10
4, where the sample size itself is small but more frequently
observed at deeper depths (see histograms in Figure 2), differences in the characteristics of Γpatch between
the BBTRE and DoMORE data sets can be seen in spite of large error bars. In the BBTRE case (Figure 2a),
Γpatch tends to decrease to the conventional value of 0.2 with increasing Reb to 10
6, which is associated with
low LT/LO around 1 (Figure 1a) with Ri well below the critical value of 0.25 (Figure 1c) necessary for shear
instability development (Miles, 1961). This low‐Ri feature supports the scenario that, at the BBTRE site,
near‐bottom enhanced turbulence is mainly driven by the breaking of small‐scale internal tides due to shear
instability (Ledwell et al., 2000; Polzin et al., 1997; St. Laurent et al., 2001). It is interesting to note that the
observed nonmonotonic dependence of Γpatch on Reb is consistent with the recent study of Mashayek,
Salehipour et al. (2017). In the DoMORE case (Figure 2b), on the other hand, Γpatch tends to keep high values
of around 1 for Reb ≥ 10
4, which is associated with high LT/LO around 3 (Figure 1b). It is generally thought
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that turbulent flows are more convective (advective) and efficient (higher Γpatch) for larger LT/LO (Mater
et al., 2015; Scotti, 2015). Given that hydraulic overflows are dominant near the bottom at the DoMORE
site (Clément et al., 2017), such overflows are suggested to be subject to convective instability, leading to
observed strong near‐bottom turbulence that mixes the water efficiently. Convective overflow turbulence
Figure 1. Observed variations of Γpatch with (a, b) LT/LO and (c) Ri from (a, c) BBTRE and (b) DoMORE data sets. Black diamonds and vertical bars represent
median values and 10th–90th percentile ranges of Γpatch binned by (a, b) LT/LO and (c) Ri as denoted by horizontal bars. Red lines represent the theoretical
scalings.
Figure 2. Observed variations of Γpatch with Reb from (a) BBTRE and (b) DoMORE data sets. Black diamonds and
vertical bars represent median values and 10th–90th percentile ranges of Γpatch binned by Reb as denoted by
horizontal bars. Red lines represent the Shih et al. (SKIF) model. Histograms above the main scatterplots represent the
corresponding probability distribution of Reb classified by depth ranges.
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seems reasonable given that overflow advection of density disturbances could potentially cause a
convectively unstable state.
3.2. Bulk Estimates
Distinct differences between the BBTRE and DoMORE data sets are also observed in bulk turbulent diffusiv-
ities and corresponding mixing coefficients (Figures 3 and 4). In the BBTRE case (Figures 3b, 3c, 4a, and 4b),
the bulk diffusivity profile of the Osborn‐Cox model (Osborn & Cox, 1972) is quite similar to that of the
Osborn model (Osborn, 1980), with a bulk mixing coefficient Γbulk of 0.244, very close to the conventional
value of 0.2, with a 95% confidence interval ranging between 0.198 and 0.319. This corresponds to a mixing
efficiency of 20% throughout the deep depth segments. Furthermore, the previous general agreement
between the diffusivity inferred from the Osborn model and the tracer dispersion result (Ledwell et al., 2000;
Polzin et al., 1997) strongly supports the Γbulk estimates based on the Osborn‐Cox model. In the DoMORE
case (Figures 3e, 3f, 4c, and 4d), on the other hand, the bulk diffusivity profile of the Osborn‐Cox model is
significantly larger than that of the standard Osborn model, with Γbulk being as large as 0.819, corresponding
to a mixing efficiency of 45%. This is particularly evident in the 3,000‐ to 4,000‐m depth range, in which a
major sill is located (see Figure S1). Enhanced Γbulk over the sill is further apparent in Figure 4d, where
Γbulk is shown to monotonically increase with decreasing height above bottom. It is important to note that
these distinct features of near‐bottom Γbulk between the BBTRE and DoMORE data sets are quite consistent
with those of Γpatch in the highly energetic regime with Reb≥ 10
4, as shown in section 3.1. However, the data
Figure 3. Vertical profiles of (a, d) buoyancy frequency, (b, e) bulk turbulent diffusivities of different models, and (c, f) corresponding mixing coefficients in
(a–c) BBTRE and (d–f) DoMORE cases. Shaded areas represent 95% bootstrapped confidence intervals.
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set average of the patch‐wise mixing coefficient Γpatch tends to overestimate Γbulk, particularly at deeper
depths with weaker stratification (Figures 3a, 3c, 3d, and 3f). This means that, although efficient but mod-
erate turbulence events tend to be more frequently observed at deeper depths, a small number of very ener-
getic but inefficient turbulence events dominate the bulk mixing efficiency, which can be seen as one aspect
of turbulence intermittency. If highly energetic turbulent patches with Reb ≥ 10
4 are excluded, bulk esti-
mates tend to get larger at deeper depths with weaker stratification in a fashion similar to the corresponding
average of patch‐wise estimates (see Figure S4). Taking into account that turbulence should be suppressed
by the stable background stratification, we speculate that the duration of a turbulence event is so long at
weak stratification that a subsequent event is initiated before that first event ceases. Consequently, the young
stage of shear‐driven turbulence, which is more convective with lower turbulent dissipation rates (e.g.,
Smyth et al., 2001), might be more frequently sampled at deeper depths with weaker stratification. This is
a possible interpretation for the observed larger Γpatch at deeper depths, as previously discussed (Ijichi &
Hibiya, 2018).
Finally, the bulk diffusivity and mixing coefficient of the SKIF model, which was originally made on the
basis of characteristics of the instantaneous efficiency (Shih et al., 2005) but was recently applied to a
large‐scale ocean circulation model (de Lavergne et al., 2016), is assessed through the comparison with
that of the Osborn‐Cox model (Figures 3 and 4). A decreasing tendency of the mixing coefficient toward
the bottom predicted by the SKIF model (Figures 3c, 3f, 4b, and 4d) seems to be compatible with the bot-
tom boundary condition where the buoyancy flux must decrease to zero to satisfy the no‐flux condition.
As shown in the present study, however, observed Γbulk never decreases toward the bottom, and the bulk
diffusivity of the SKIF model greatly underestimates enhanced near‐bottom mixing. We speculate that the
mixing coefficient decreases abruptly within several meters of a thin viscous dominated layer to satisfy the
bottom boundary condition, which was not captured either in the BBTRE nor the DoMORE data set due
to sampling constraints. However, such an abrupt decrease of the mixing coefficient within the thin bot-
tom boundary layer has recently been thought to play an important role in upwelling of cold deep water
as part of the global overturning circulation (e.g., Ferrari et al., 2016), observational evidence of which
should be explored in the future.
4. Conclusions
We have compared and contrasted patch‐wise versus bulk estimates of mixing coefficient/efficiency in the
abyssal ocean by revisiting data from two previous distinct field surveys in the Brazil Basin,
namely, BBTRE and DoMORE. Observed patch‐wise efficiency is highly variable over a wide range of
turbulence intensity. Bulk efficiency is dominated by a small number of very energetic extreme turbu-
lence events, and the space‐time average of patch‐wise efficiency tends to overestimate the corresponding
bulk efficiency particularly at weak stratification. This warns against the recent studies (de Lavergne
et al., 2016; Mashayek, Salehipour et al. 2017; Cimoli et al., 2019) that applied characteristics of the
instantaneous efficiency to coarse‐resolution ocean circulation models that cannot resolve individual tur-
bulence events. Moreover, the variation of the instantaneous efficiency with the buoyancy Reynolds
Figure 4. Vertical profiles of (a, c) bulk turbulent diffusivities of different models and (b, d) corresponding mixing coefficients as a function of height above
bottom in (a, b) BBTRE and (c, d) DoMORE cases. Shaded areas represent 95% bootstrapped confidence intervals.
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number revealed mostly by direct numerical simulations (Shih et al., 2005) has not been well supported
by field observations in the ocean interior except shallow estuarine and coastal regions (e.g., Monismith
et al., 2018). As argued by Kunze (2019), this might be owing to numerical difficulties in directly simulat-
ing energetic turbulence with large turbulent overturns under weak stratification (i.e., abyssal turbulent
flow conditions).
In the BBTRE case, where enhanced near‐bottom turbulence is thought to be driven by breaking of
small‐scale internal tides due to shear instability, the estimated bulk mixing coefficient is 0.24, with a
95% confidence interval ranging between 0.20 and 0.32, and the corresponding efficiency is 20%, further
supporting the conventional value of 16.7%, augmenting long‐term tracer dispersion results (Gregg
et al., 2018). On the other hand, in the DoMORE case, where enhanced near‐bottom turbulence is
thought to be convectively driven by hydraulic overflows, the bulk mixing coefficient is suggested to be
as large as 0.82 and the corresponding efficiency is 45%. Our result of the contrasting values of mixing
efficiency related to the different dynamical regimes seems convincing given that they were estimated
in the same manner and in similar weakly stratified conditions. Despite being highly localized, strong
overflow mixing is thought to greatly affect deep‐water mass transformation (e.g., Alford et al., 2013;
Polzin et al., 1996). Our finding of larger mixing efficiency than previously thought in overflow sites sug-
gests that overflow mixing may be of even greater importance to the abyssal global ocean. Therefore, it is
worth revisiting other overflow mixing hotspots in the future.
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